
Nitrile Gloves: So Lightweight and 
Economical, You’ll Want a Pair in Every Color!
The palms and fingers of these knitted gloves are coated 
with nitrile, a thin and flexible material with amazing 
abrasion resistance. Imported. Violet (XS, S, M, L); Orange, 
Light Blue, Pink and Green (S, M, L); Black (S, M, L, XL). 
Specify unisex size and color.

35-675 l Nitrile Gloves  $5.95   Buy 2 + pairs  $5.00 ea.
True Blue — A Trusted Favorite is Back!
A longtime customer favorite, this lightweight yet practically indestructible watering 
can is perfectly balanced for easy carrying and pouring. The big 3-gallon capacity 
saves trips to the faucet. Removable rose delivers a gentle shower.
GSC Exclusive
06-341 l French Watering Can, Blue  $29.95

Convert All 
Your Favorite 
Pots Into Self-
Watering Planters
Place in the bottom of almost any 
size or style of pot, adjust the height 
of the fill tube, fill pot with soil 
and add plants. Fill the reservoir 
through the fill tube and roots 
stay moist without daily watering. 
Two sizes; both include a water-
level indicator.  Y
GSC Exclusive
34-507 l Self-Watering Pot 
Reservoir, Gallon  $24.95   
Buy 2+  $22.50 ea.
36-725 l Self-Watering Pot 
Reservoir, Quart  $19.95   
Buy 2+  $17.50 ea.

AquaSav™ Replacement Liners
Replace the standard liners in your hanging baskets and 
window boxes with water-retaining AquaSav liners and 
reduce watering by up to 50%!

AquaSav™ Basket Liners
 39-350 l 12", set of 3  $19.95
 38-583 l 14", set of 3  $19.95
 39-351 l 16", set of 3  $24.95
 38-584 l 18", set of 3  $29.95
AquaSav™ Window Box Liners
 39-352 l 24", set of 2  $26.95
 39-353 l 30", set of 2  $29.95
 39-354 l 36", set of 2  $39.95

Gallon Reservoir  
fits pots 16–20" dia.

Quart Reservoir  
fits pots 10–14" dia.

Orange Light BlueViolet Gray/BlackPink Green

Dig Deeper

Evaporation  
grill moistens  
& aerates soil

Water  
reservoir

Fill tube for 
easy watering

TheirsOurs

êêêêê
964 5-star 
reviews!
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Container  
Recharge Kit
Supercharges container 
soil. Organic.

8588440 l $15.95

Eco-co® Coir Potting Mix
One brick expands to 10 qts. 

40-136 l $6.95
Buy 2+  $4.50 ea.

Organic Seed Starting Mix 
Bio-Blended Compost stimulates seed 
germination. So rich in nutrients, there’s no 
need to fertilize seedlings until you transplant 
them! Made in USA.  Organic

GSC Exclusive
37-808 l Organic Seed Starting Mix,  
6 qts.  $9.95
Buy 2+  $9.25 ea.
Buy 5+  $8.50 ea.

Seed Starting Mix
SuperRoot Booster promotes healthy  
growth. This lightweight mix offers the  
perfect balance of drainage and wicking  
action to keep roots moist.
GSC Exclusive
8592212 l Seed Starting Mix, 9 qts.  $7.95   
Buy 2+  $7.50 ea.
Buy 5+  $7.00 ea.

Transplant Mix
When it’s time to pot up seedlings into larger containers, 
this lightweight mix helps them make a smooth 
transition. A blend of peat and moisture-retaining coir 
reduces drought stress and helps plants stay hydrated. 
SuperRoot Booster promotes vigorous, healthy growth 
so plants will thrive after transplanting.
GSC Exclusive
8592213 l Transplant Mix, 30 qts.  $18.95   
Buy 2+  $15.00 ea.

Premium ingredients 
power our exclusive 
soil mixes:

Bio-Blended Compost  
is a nutrient-rich mix 
of composted natural  
materials that is 
teeming with beneficial 
soil life to support 
healthy, vigorous growth.

SuperRoot Booster  
contains mycorrhizae,  
amazing microbes 
that form a partnership 
with roots to create 
healthy, resilient plants with 
up 35% higher yields.

These garden-tested soils guarantee great results.
Super-powered soils —

Energy Buttons, 5 lbs.
Nutrient-rich fertilizer is 
easy to apply. Organic.

07-219 l $18.95

For SEED STARTING For TRANSPLANTING SEEDLINGS

Get the dirt on our 
high-performance 
soils at gardeners.com, 
search “super soil”

Shop our complete line of SOILS AND FERTILIZERS at gardeners.com 42



All-Purpose Fertilizer 
Organic 5-5-5 granular fertilizer.
 36-398 l 1 lb. Shaker Can  $6.95
 07-300 l 5 lb. Bag  $13.95
 07-304 l 25 lb. Bag  $39.95

Container 
Booster Mix
Revitalizes potting 
soil. Organic.

31-571 l $9.95

Gardener’s Best®  
Flower Fertilizer 
Organic 5-7-4 granular fertilizer. 
 07-316 l 5 lbs.  $14.95
 31-579 l 25 lbs.  $39.95

Without 
PHC

Plant Health  
Care™ for Seedlings
6-12-6 fertilizer is easy to apply.
 31-278 l 2.5 oz.  $11.95
 31-279 l 8 oz.  $13.95

Organic Potting Mix
With Bio-Blended Compost to support healthy plant growth,  
abundant flowering and the tastiest fruits and vegetables.  
Made in USA.  Organic

GSC Exclusive
34-358 l Organic Potting Mix, 20 qts.  $19.95   Buy 2+  $18.50 ea.

Potting Mix
A blend of peat and moisture-retaining coir in this lightweight mix 
helps plants stay hydrated. SuperRoot Booster promotes vigorous, 
healthy growth.
GSC Exclusive
8592211 l Potting Mix, 20 qts.  $10.95   Buy 2+  $10.00 ea.

Organic Self-Watering Potting Mix
Lightweight mix offers optimal moisture control to keep plants properly 
hydrated, with SuperRoot Booster to promote healthy growth.  Organic

GSC Exclusive
8592225 l Organic Self-Watering Potting Mix, 20 qts.  $12.95   
Buy 2+  $12.50 ea.

Self-Watering Potting Mix
Lightweight mix is ideal for use in any type of self-watering planter, from 
hanging baskets to large pots. SuperRoot Booster promotes healthy growth.
GSC Exclusive
8592210 l Self-Watering Potting Mix, 20 qts.  $10.95   Buy 2+  $10.00 ea.

now at a lower price!

With 
PHC

For POTS and PLANTERS For SELF-WATERING PLANTERS
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BEST WAY TO BUY

Two Chambers for 
Fast, Continuous 
Compost Action
Dual-bin tumbler 
makes two batches 
at once. Fill one side 
with kitchen scraps 
and yard waste, then 
stop adding materials 
and let them “cook,” 
turning the bin every 
few days to speed up 
decomposition. In the 
meantime, add scraps 
to the other side. The 
recycled plastic body 
absorbs heat and the 
sturdy steel frame and 
axle make turning easy. 
Each bin holds approx. 
3 cubic ft.   

Recycled Plastic

GSC Exclusive
39-652 l Dual-Batch 
Compost Tumbler  
$169.00   ($10 
additional shipping)
8586969 l Kitchen 
Compost Bags,  
pack of 100  $19.95

Large, Heavy-Duty Bin  
has Self-Watering Lid  
for Efficient Composting
We designed this composter with loads of 
smart features, including a hinged lid, side 
ventilation, sliding doors, and the signature self-watering lid that 
lets in needed rainwater. Holds 12 cu. ft. (91/2 bushels). Made from 
4 mm-thick, recycled polyethylene so it will last for many years. 
Zinc-plated hardware. 28" x 28" x 34" H. Easy assembly. Specify 
Brown or Black.  Recycled Plastic   Y
GSC Exclusive
38-682 l Deluxe Pyramid Composter  $179.00   
($15 additional shipping)

Optional Rodent Screen prevents pests from burrowing under 
your compost. Powder-coated steel.

34-051 l Rodent Screen  $24.95

Compost Starter
Produce finished compost in record time!  
7 lbs. treats 8 bushels of material. (Contains 
peanut meal.) Made in USA.  All Natural

GSC Exclusive
38-189 l Super Hot® Compost Starter  $24.95   
Buy 2+  $20.50 ea.

Save $15.50 with our Compost Success Kit
Includes seven bricks of Eco-co®  
Coir and one bag of Super Hot® 
Compost Starter.
GSC Exclusive
8587829 l Compost Success Kit  
$39.95   Save  $15.50!

Carbon-Rich Coir
The perfect “brown” to layer with nitrogen-rich 
“green” kitchen scraps. Twelve bricks; each 
expands into 10 qts.  Sustainable Materials

GSC Exclusive
40-358 l Eco-co® Coir Bricks, 12 pack  $36.95

Rainwater fills top 
channel and moistens 
compost inside.

Expandable Wire Bin Holds a Season’s Worth of Leaves
Economical wire bin holds 16 cu. ft. Heavy- 
duty, powder-coated steel. Use  
Earth Staples (sold separately) 
to secure it in windy areas. 
281/4" sq. x 351/2" H.
GSC Exclusive
40-279 l Wire Bin  
Composter  $39.95
32-669 l 10" Extra-Tall  
Earth Staples, set of 10  $6.95

Dual-Batch Compost  
Tumbler with Wheels
NEW l Kit includes our Dual-Batch 
Composter plus our Wheel Kit for Tumblers. 
The wheels make it mobile, allowing you to 
move your composter wherever you need 
it — from the backyard to the garden, or 
the patio to the perennial bed, or out of the 

way for mowing.
GSC Exclusive
8593232 l Dual-Batch Compost Tumbler  
with Wheels  $189.00   Save  $19.95!    

($10 additional shipping)

Rugged  
and built 
to last!

êêêêê
“Compact and 
easy to load 
and unload.… 
Seems perfect 
for urban 
gardens.”— Terry, San Francisco, CA

SAVE
$19.95

on the Kit

3-Bin System Holds 48 cu. ft.!
Links one 4-sided bin with two 3-sided bins (10 panels in all). Let one bin 
“cook” while you add materials to the others. 843/4" L x 281/4" W x 351/2" H.
GSC Exclusive
40-280 l 3-Bin Composting System  $99.95   Save  $19.90!

BEST WAY TO BUY
SAVE
with the

KIT

SAVE
with the

KIT

Turn kitchen scraps into garden gold! Find more COMPOSTERS at gardeners.com

Each bin holds  
16 cu. ft.!
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Glass Fruit Fly Traps are  
Effective and Discreet
Fruit flies enter through the bottom of these crackle-glass 
traps and can’t fly out. Each includes three packets of 
nontoxic lure. 8" H.  Recycled Glass

GSC Exclusive
Pear Fruit Fly Trap with 3 Lures  $19.95
 39-840 l Green          40-079 l Yellow
39-101 l Fruit Fly Lures, set of 3  $5.95

Liner Bags Take the  
Mess Out of Collecting 
Food Scraps
These bags do away with the 
messy job of cleaning out the 
compost pail. The bags are made 
of compostable cornstarch, so 
you can toss bag and all right 
into your compost bin. Holds up 
to 3 gal.  Compostable

GSC Exclusive
Kitchen Compost Bags, 
 8586968 l Pack of 25  $7.95
 8586969 l Pack of 100  $19.95   Save  $11.85!

Compost Crocks for Every Kitchen
Stow vegetable scraps in style until 
it’s time to bring them out to the 
compost bin.

A. Brushed Stainless Steel Pail  Easily 
rinses clean and is dishwasher-safe.  
71/4" dia. x 7" H; holds 4 qts.

38-560 l Brushed Stainless Steel 
Compost Pail  $34.95
B. Rustic Compost Crock  
Powder-coated steel. 103/4" H; 
holds 5 qts. Charcoal filter in lid.
GSC Exclusive
8587470 l Rustic Compost Crock  $29.95
32-756 l 51/2" Replacement Compost 
Crock Filters, set of 2  $6.95
C. Stoneware Crock  Handsome 
ceramic crock is 91/4" H x 9" W; 
holds 4 qts. Charcoal filter in 
lid. Extra filter included.
GSC Exclusive
39-262 l Stoneware  
Compost Crock  $29.95
33-556 l 41/2" Replacement  
Compost Crock Filters,  
set of 2  $6.95

A

B

C

Never Wash Your Compost Pail Again!
NEW l When it’s full, place it, pail and all, into your compost pile! Ideal for municipal 
collection too. Holds 4 qts. Starter Pack contains 5 pails and 5 paper lids, plus  
1 reusable lid. Refill Pack includes 5 pails and 5 paper lids.  Recycled Cardboard

8594218 l Greenlid Composter Starter Pack  $14.95
8594219 l Greenlid Composter Refill Pack  $11.95

Control Fruit 
Flies the No-Fuss, 
No-Muss Way
This all-natural, odorless, 
pesticide-free trap is a 
simple way to get rid of fruit 
flies. For best results replace 
trap monthly. Child- and 
pet-safe. Made in USA.

05-243 l Natural Fruit Fly 
Traps, set of 2  $14.95   
Buy 2+ sets  $14.00 ea.

BEST WAY TO BUY
Decorative 
Box & Fruit Fly 
Traps Set
Conceal the trap 
(and your fruit 
fly problem) in 
our decorative, 
custom-made 
soapstone box. 
When fruit flies are under control, use 
the box to hold potpourri; if your fruit fly 
problem recurs, insert a fresh trap. 43/4" x 23/8" H.  
GSC Exclusive
33-710 l Soapstone Box with Two  
Fruit Fly Traps  $29.95   Save $1.95!

SAVE
on the
SET

Pail goes  
right into the  
compost bin!
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Spice Things Up with 
Homemade Hot Sauce
These DIY kits contain everything you 
need to craft your own hot sauces, 
including spices, vinegar and bottles, 
plus our exclusive pepper purée bases 
for ultimate flavor. Homemade Hot 
Sauce Kit makes 3 bottles. Deluxe Kit 
makes 6 bottles. Made in USA.  
GSC Exclusive
8593909 l Homemade  
Hot Sauce Kit  $29.95
8593910 l Deluxe Homemade  
Hot Sauce Kit  $39.95

Add Colorful Crunch  
with Homemade  
Pickled Vegetables
Whether they’re served as a 
condiment, side dish or salad, 
homemade pickled vegetables bring 
bold flavor and satisfying crunch to 
everyday meals. This DIY kit contains 
everything you need to craft one 
batch each of three types of pickles 
using your vegetables. Includes three 
16 oz. canning jars. Made in USA.
GSC Exclusive
8593912 l Homemade Pickling  
Kit  $29.95

Quick-Cut Herb Scissors
Five-blade scissors cut cleanly, without bruising delicate 
leaves, so you can quickly chop herbs. 71/2" L.

40-106 l Herb Scissors  $14.95

Strip Herb Leaves  
in Seconds
Prepare fresh herbs like 
thyme, rosemary and 
tarragon in a flash without 
having to pick off individual 
leaves.  Y
8589177 l Zipstrip™  
Herb Stripper  $7.95

Small-Batch Pickling 
and Fermentation Kit
Make up to a half gallon 
of probiotic-rich pickled 
vegetables. Airlock lid 
prevents outside air and 
contaminants 
from entering. Kit 
includes 1/2-gallon 
glass jar, airlock 
lid, storage lid 
and two ceramic 
weights. Made 
in USA.  
8589398 l 
Small-Batch 
Fermentation Kit  
$34.95

Make Homemade Sauces and  
Preserves without Peeling or Seeding
Transform your garden harvest and farmer’s market 
bounty into tomato sauce, applesauce, jam and salsa. 
Simply turn the handle and this processor separates out 
the seeds and skin, leaving you with a smooth puree. 
Includes suction mount and clamp.

8591726 l Tomato Press and Sauce Maker  $99.95

Naturally Preserve the Flavors  
of Homegrown Herbs
NEW l Dry herbs at their peak of flavor, so you can add 
your own herbal flourish to dishes throughout the year. 
These space-saving, stacking wooden racks have stainless 
steel mesh bottoms to promote good air circulation for 
fast, even drying. Also handy for drying flowers. Set 
includes three racks; you may stack additional racks if 
desired. 171/2" L x 121/4" W x 7" H overall.
GSC Exclusive
8593618 l Stacking Herb Drying Racks, set of 3  $44.95

Get ready to harvest
Gardener’s PantryTM kits and prep tools for garden-to-table goodness
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Safe, Nontoxic Indoor Insect Traps
Finally, a chemical-free, environmentally friendly way to eliminate annoying 
indoor boxelder bugs, cluster flies and Asian ladybugs. Simply place a trap 
in every window where the bugs gather. Insects enter the trap and “drown” 
in the eggshell powder inside. Each trap can capture up to 1,000 bugs and 
lasts for up to two years. 93/4" L.

Boxelder Buster™
 8593241 l Single  $24.95
 8593250 l 5 pack  $99.95
Cluster Buster™
 37-500 l Single  $24.95
 8586937 l 5 pack  $99.95
Ladybug Buster™
 37-499 l Single  $24.95
 8586938 l 5 pack  $99.95

Control Mosquitoes in Your Pond
Our Mosquito Control Rings contain Bt 
‘Israelensis,’ a naturally occurring bacterium 
that kills mosquito larvae. Use them in 
ponds, birdbaths and rain barrels. Each 
slow-release, floating ring lasts at least  
30 days and treats a 100 sq. ft. surface area. 
Made in USA.

05-390 l Mosquito Control Rings, 6  $14.95
05-258 l Mosquito Control Rings, 20  $29.95

Natural Geranium Oil Repels 
Mosquitoes Better Than DEET!
Want to garden, dine or read outdoors 
without having to slap at pesky 
mosquitoes? Load a geraniol cartridge 
into this battery-powered repeller, set on 
a table or railing, and turn it on. Geraniol 
(geranium oil) repels insects 400% more 
effectively than citronella — including 
mosquitoes, gnats and the dreaded 

no-see-ums — yet smells pleasant to humans. Includes two 
cartridges, each offering 120 hours of protection. 3" L x 21/2" D x 
33/4" H. Requires two AA batteries, not included.

38-782 l Portable Mosquito Repeller  $29.95
38-950 l Replacement Cartridge  $14.95

Mosquito-Proof Your Entire Yard
Tired of being trapped on the screen porch while 

mosquitoes have the run of your property? 
Sprinkle this granular repellent on your lawn 
and the natural oils of geranium, cedar, 
lemon and citronella will repel mosquitoes 
for up to 3 weeks. Shaker-top bottle for 
easy application. Covers 4,000 sq. ft. 
Made in USA.

38-146 l Mosquito Beater Granular,  
1 lb. 4 oz.  $16.95

Mosquito 
Beater 
NEW l Floating pouches dissolve within 
minutes, releasing granules that disperse 
Bt ‘Israelensis,’ a safe and natural way to 
kill mosquito larvae. Use in still water or 
anywhere water collects. Set of 24 pouches; 
each pouch treats up to 50 sq. ft. of surface 
area. Made in USA.

8592440 l Mosquito Beater WSP,  
set of 24  $16.95

Discourage Mice the Natural Way
Mice hate the aroma of this nontoxic blend of 
spearmint and peppermint oils. Indoor Mouse 
Magic includes four 1/2 oz. sachets. Indoor 
Mouse Magic, set of 12 Packets includes twelve 
1/2 oz. packets. Both are 
ideal for use in kitchen 
or pantry. Sprinkle 
Outdoor Mouse Magic 
granules around your 
house’s perimeter. 3 lbs. 
Made in USA.

37-565 l Indoor  
Mouse Magic  $10.95
8592441 l Indoor Mouse 
Magic, set of 12 Packets  $29.95
35-271 l Outdoor Mouse Magic  $24.95

êêêêê
“22-year annoyance eliminated 

in 22 hours. Unbelievable.”— “BD in NY,” Western NY

Natural Wasp Deterrent
Hang these imitation wasp nests in a 
protected area like under eaves or  
on a porch to deter nesting 
wasps. 12" H.

36-561 l Natural Wasp 
Deterrents, set of 2  $9.95

Dig Deeper

Bugs enter 
through slot

Then they sink 
down into the 
eggshell powder

Send pests packing, naturally

See our enitre collection of PESTS CONTROLS at gardeners.com

Indoors and Outdoors
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Control Japanese Beetle  
Grubs in Your Lawn
Grub Guard beneficial 
nematodes are naturally 
occurring microorganisms 
that kill grubs without 
harming pets or 
beneficial insects. 
Easy to use — just 
mix with water and 
spray on lawn. Made in USA.

05-292 l Grub Guard, 1 million  
(covers 2,000 sq. ft.)  $22.95
05-298 l Grub Guard, 6 million  
(covers 12,000 sq. ft.)  $99.95
8586929 l Dial Sprayer  $18.95

Flop-Proof Hoops are Extra Sturdy
Made from two wires joined by 4" cross-braces, 
they’re easier to install than single hoops (no flopping!) 
and support fabric, bird net and shade netting. 
Powder-coated steel. Set of 6. Super Hoops are best 
for low-growing crops in 2' to 3' wide beds. They’re 
58" L and provide 14" headroom at the center of a 3' 
wide bed. Hi-Rise Super Hoops include two sets of 
Super Hoops plus 12 connectors. They’re 116" L and 
provide 43" headroom at the center of a 3' wide bed.
GSC Exclusive
8586833 l Super Hoops, set of 6  $22.95
8586835 l Hi-Rise Super Hoops, set of 6  $32.95
38-673 l Clothes-pins, set of 50  $5.95 

Say Goodbye to Slugs
NEW l An organic, biodegradable 
solution to foil slugs and snails. 
Wool pellets form a dense mat of 
rough fibers that irritate the pests.
Nontoxic; safe to use around 
children and pets. Also conserves 
soil moisture.

8594279 l Slug Gone Wool Pellets, 
3.5 L  $19.95

Safe and natural pest solutions

All-Purpose Frost  
and Pest Protection
Provides frost protection down to 
28°F, allowing you to extend the 
growing season in both spring 
and fall. Good for preventing 
transplant shock, too. 70% light 
transmission. Imported.

All Purpose Fabric
 32-646 l 6' x 20'  $9.95
 32-647 l 6' x 50'  $18.95
 32-649 l 12' x 20'  $16.95

Lightweight Fabric 
Screens Out Pests
Feather-light fabric protects 
against Japanese beetles, potato 
beetles, cabbage worms, leaf 
miners, carrot flies, vine borers 
and more. It transmits 85% of 
available sunlight without causing 
heat build-up. Imported.

Summerweight Fabric
 32-644 l 6' x 20'  $8.95
 32-645 l 6' x 50'  $12.95
 8590206 l 12' x 20'  $10.95

GardenQuilt Fabric 
Protects to 24º F
Shield plants from frost and 
cold down to 24°F, so you can 
plant weeks earlier in spring. In 
fall, use to cover overwintering 
salad greens, strawberries 
and perennials. 60% light 
transmission. Imported.

GardenQuilt
 32-651 l 6' x 20'  $12.95
 32-652 l 6' x 50'  $23.95 
 32-653 l 12' x 20'  $19.95

Safely under cover
Shelter plants from harsh weather, insects and animal pests

Beneficial 
nematodes!

Super Hoops

Hi-Rise  
Super Hoops

EARTH STAPLES  hold Pop-Ups and row covers in place. Find them at gardeners.com, search 09-21748



Pop-Up Protection from Insects, Birds and More
Self-supporting mesh enclosures install in minutes and keep out 
insects, birds and animal pests like rabbits — even dogs and  
cats — while letting in light and rain. Zippered, roll-up  
panels on two sides provide easy access. 48" H.  
Fold flat for storage. Imported.
GSC Exclusive
Tall Pest Control Pop-Up
 8587859 l 4' x 4'  $44.95        8587860 l 4' x 8'  $69.95

4' x 8' Pop-Up

Deter Cats and 
Dogs Humanely, 
Indoors and Out
Keep neighborhood 
cats from using your 
garden, potted plants 
or houseplants as a 
litter box. The flexible 
plastic spikes are 
harmless but effective 
at deterring cats, 
dogs and other small 
animals. 78" L x 11" W.

8592448 l Cat Scat Mat  $14.95

Safely Repel Gophers  
and Moles
Drop them down a hole and these 
repellents blast the animal’s tunnel 
with an offensive smell that drives it 
away. Biodegradable and organic. 
Each repellent lasts 10 to 12 months. 
Made in USA.  Biodegradable

35-690 l Gopher and Mole Repellent,  
set of 12  $9.95

Fine-Mesh Screen 
Keeps Pests Out
NEW l Super-fine screen 
creates a barrier to even 
the smallest insects, 
eliminating the need to 
use insecticides. Also 
protects plants from 
birds, deer and other 
pests. Drape the screen 
directly over plants, or install it over 
Super Hoops, sold separately. The 
screen allows excellent air flow and 
lets heat escape. Cuts with scissors 
without unraveling. UV-stabilized; 
will last up to seven years.

8594272 l Bug Out Garden Screen,  
61/2' x 20'  $44.95
8594430 l Bug Out Garden Screen,  
13' x 20'  $84.95

Roll-up  
doors

?Something eating 
  your garden

We can help!
Get answers to all your pest control questions 
within 24 hours. Visit gardeners.com/ask

êêêêê
“Purrrrfect 
for keeping 
unwanted 
visitors 
OUT!”— Teresa, Kailua, HI
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7' DIY Mesh Deer Fences
Attach these tough, polypropylene mesh fences to posts or stakes 
to create a quick and effective fence. Leave in place year-round, or 
roll up at season’s end. Easy-Up Lightweight Fence may also be 
used as netting to wrap shrubs and young trees. Heavy-Duty Fence 
is 5x heavier and suitable for permanent installation. 100' L x 7' H. 
Posts not included.

05-345 l Easy-Up Lightweight Fence  $29.95
34-445 l Heavy-Duty Deer Fence, 7' x 100'  $99.95

Lightweight Heavy-Duty

Deer No No 
Pouches Protect 
for 12 Months
These soap-based 
deterrents work in 
any weather, and the 
pungent citrus scent 
won’t offend humans. 
Made in USA.

05-626 l Deer No No,  
set of 6  $34.95

Repel Rabbits and 
Deer for 6 Months
Made with concentrated 
garlic oil that is 1,000 
times stronger than 
garlic juice, yet is organic 
and safe. Made in USA.  

Biodegradable

31-226 l Garlic Clips,  
set of 25  $19.95   
Buy 2+ sets  $19.00 ea.

131' of Protection from Animal Pests — 
Complete Kit Includes Posts!
Prevent dogs, cats, rabbits and other animals from getting 
into your garden with this easy-to-install polyethylene 
mesh fence. Attach the mesh to the poles using the 
included clips; no tools needed. 131' of 42" high fencing,  
16 poles and 48 clips. Imported.
GSC Exclusive
8586794 l Pest Fence  $69.95

Chew-Proof 
DIY Netting
NEW l Surround 
gardens with 
this heavy-duty 
polyethylene 
fencing to keep 
rabbits and other 
animal pests out. 
Super-tough and 
easier to handle 
than metal mesh. 
Cut to size with 
scissors. Dozens 
of other uses, 
including tree 
guards, trellising, 
and leaf barriers 
for gutters. 1/2" 
mesh. Posts not 
included. Made 
in USA.
GSC Exclusive
8594144 l Chew-Proof 
Hardware Net, 3' x 25'  $44.95

For rabbits, deer & other animal pests

As tough as 

metal mesh!

No trespassing!
Barriers foil wildlife — without chemicals!

25 clips  
just $19.95!

   See our entire collection of PEST CONTROLS at gardeners.com



Extra-Fine Netting Protects 
Fruit from Bird Damage
Cover fruit trees, berry patches and 
vegetable gardens with this lightweight 
netting. The fine 5/8" mesh keeps 
small birds out, yet allows good air 
circulation. Lasts several seasons. Cut to 
size with scissors. Posts not included.

Bird Netting
 34-511 l 14' x 14'  $14.95
 34-409 l 28' x 28'  $49.95
09-213 l Earth Staples, set of 15  $6.95

Crop Cage Shields 
Plants on Sides and Top
Made from sturdy tubular steel 
and nylon netting, Crop Cages 
have zippered 
openings 
so you can 
walk right in 
to harvest. 
No-tools 
assembly. Two 
sizes, both 72" 
high. Imported. 
We recommend 
securing to the 
ground with 
Earth Staples.
GSC Exclusive
Crop Cage
 8590160 l 4' x 8'  $99.95
 8587832 l 4' x 4'  $59.95
32-669 l 10" Extra-Tall  
Earth Staples, set of 10  $6.95

4' x 8' Crop Cage

6' Tall Stakes 
Support Netting
NEW l Instead of laying 
netting on top of plants, 
suspend it over them 
using these stakes. At 6' 
high, they’re tall enough 
to protect large plants 
like blueberries. Netting 
protects your plants from 

birds, rabbits and 
other wildlife. Set 
of 4 stakes. Bird 
Netting sold below. 
GSC Exclusive
8594434 l 
Protection Stakes 
for Netting,  
set of 4  $34.95

All-in-One Fortress Includes Crop Cage  
and 4' x 8' Raised Bed!
NEW l An integrated complete netting enclosure keeps marauding birds and 
animals away from your prized plants in this 4' x 8' raised bed system. It’s 
so much easier, more effective and more attractive than draping individual 
plants with netting! The long-lasting cedar raised bed has rustproof 
aluminum corners, and the 72" high netting cage has roll-up doors for easy 
access to plants. 32 sq. ft. of growing space. Made in USA.
GSC Exclusive
8594283 l Pest Free Garden  $229.00

For animal and bird pests

4' x 4' Crop Cage

Walk-in  
door for 
easy access!

Includes raised bed!
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Self-Gripping Plant Ties
Soft and strong, VELCRO® 
brand tape is idea for 
attaching stems to supports. 
You’ll find dozens of other 
uses, indoors and out. 75 ft. 
Made in USA.

33-978 l Reusable Plant 
Ties  $9.95   
Buy 2+  $8.00 ea.
VELCRO® is a registered 
trademark of Velcro Industries B.V.

Gardenside Cupboard 
Keeps Supplies 
within Reach

NEW l Mount this 
supply cabinet on a 
wall, set it on your 
potting bench, or 
install it in the garden 

using the metal stand, 
sold separately. Saves 

trips back and forth to the 
garden shed. The door 
opens flat to create a petite 
potting station or a handy 
place to set down hand tools 
or drinks. 23" W x 17" H x 
91/4" deep. Wood is treated 
with an earth-friendly 
preservative.
GSC Exclusive
8593312 l Potting  
Cupboard  $119.00
8593799 l Metal Stand for 
Potting Cupboard  $49.95

Two-Panel Folding Trellis  
Offers Versatile Support
Use this 
trellis as a flat 
backdrop or 
angle it around 
a corner. 
Supports cukes, 
beans, peas 
and compact 
flowering vines. 
Ideal for raised 
beds. Folds for 
storage. Two 
171/2" W hinged 
panels. 48" H 
installed.

8589053 l Two-
Panel Folding 
Trellis  $39.95

Blemish-Free  
Melons & Squash
Don’t be disappointed by misshapen 
melons or squashes that rot before 
they ripen. These cradles elevate fruit 
off the ground, 
promoting 
even ripening. 
5" dia., they hold 
up to 8 lbs.
GSC Exclusive
8586837 l Melon and 
Squash Cradles, set of 6  $12.95   
Buy 2+ sets  $10.50 ea.

Melon & 
Squash 
Cradle, 
set of 6

A Colorful Twist on Plant Supports
Both fun and functional, these spiraling steel 
supports are 72" high. Powder-coated in five 
rainbow colors. Super-simple assembly.
GSC Exclusive
39-514 l Rainbow Spiral Supports, set of 5  $44.95

Red Tomato Mulch Boosts  
Your Harvest Up to 20%!
Developed jointly by the USDA and Clemson 
University, and proven effective in tests by 
a leading consumer magazine, red tomato 
mulch helps trigger the release of a natural 
protein that stimulates growth. Micro-
perforations allow water, air and nutrients 
to reach the soil surface. Not for weed 
suppression. 3' x 24' roll.

8586839 l Red Tomato Mulch  $14.95
09-213 l 6" Earth Staples, set of 15  $6.95

gardener’s  
  essentials

Stainless Steel Snips for Precision Pruning
NEW l Beautiful to look at and a pleasure to use, these precision pruners have a sharp 
point for working in close spaces. They’re ideal for harvesting flowers and roses for 
bouquets, as well as deadheading and light pruning. 71/2" L.

8593404 l Stainless Steel  
Precision Snips  $59.95
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Easy-Plant Mulch Blocks Weeds, Warms Soil
Black plastic mulch suppresses weed growth, conserves 
moisture and warms the soil — especially helpful for heat-
lovers like melons and peppers. Plastic sheet is 25' L x 4' W 
with perforated, 3" planting holes — pop out only the holes 
you need. Approx. 125 holes per sheet.
GSC Exclusive
40-356 l Easy-Plant Weed Block Mulch  $14.95
09-213 l 6" Earth Staples, set of 15  $6.95

3/8"3/4"
Naturally Strong and Versatile Bamboo
Bamboo cane is a perfect material 
for use in the garden. It’s strong, 
lightweight, inexpensive, and lasts 
several seasons. With a few simple 
tools it can be fashioned into pea 
fences, frames, arbors, trellises —  
any structure you can imagine.   

Natural Bamboo

3/8" Bamboo  3' tall x approx. 3/8" dia.
03-275 l 3 ft. Bamboo, set of 25  $15.95
3/4" Bamboo  5'10" tall x approx. 3/4" dia.
33-893 l #4 Bamboo, set of 25  $39.95
3/4" Bamboo  Approx. 7' tall x 3/4" dia.
30-226 l #6 Bamboo, set of 50  $84.95   
($10 additional shipping)
31-494 l Black Lashing Cord,  
400 ft.  $14.95

Versatile Cedar Bench  
for Potting and Projects
The slatted work surface slides 
open to reveal a plastic bin for 
mixing soil and other messy jobs. 
Western red cedar is beautiful 
and rot-resistant. You can also use 
it as an extra workspace or as a 
sideboard for outdoor entertaining. 
Choose bench only (451/2" W x 
36" H x 233/4" deep) or bench 
with back shelf unit (59" H overall). 
Made in USA.
GSC Exclusive
8592100 l GSC 
Potting Bench  
$299.00
8593268 l GSC 
Potting Bench 
with Shelves  
$379.00

Nearly Invisible Netting
This trellis netting is unusually strong, 
UV-stabilized for many years of use, 
and has 6" square openings to make 
harvesting easy. Best of all, it’s made of 
white polypropylene that is practically 
invisible when installed. 30 ft. x 61/2 ft., 
can be cut to fit.

34-974 l Nearly Invisible Netting  $19.95

An Easier Way to  
Sift Compost 
NEW l Sift compost or soil with 
a gentle rocking motion — 
much easier than the back- 
and-forth shaking required 
when using wooden or metal 
sifters. Flexible; folds for 
compact storage.

8594231 l Easy Riddle  
Flexi Compost Sieve  $14.95

Row Cloche Protects Multiple Plants 
NEW l Sturdy cloche warms soil and protects a row of plants from harsh 
weather so you can start planting earlier in spring and extend the season into 
fall. More attractive than fabric row covers, it keeps insect pests, birds and 
animals away from plants, too. Adjustable vents at each end help prevent 
overheating. Includes four anchoring stakes. Polyethylene panel with steel 
frame. 391/4" L x 171/2" W x 14" H.

8593983 l Row Garden Cloche  $59.95   Buy 2+  $54.00 ea.

Line up two for 
a longer row!

GSC Potting Bench GSC Potting Bench with Shelves
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Weatherproof 
Plant Markers
Standard is 10" H with 

21/2" nameplate. Large is 
111/4" H with 31/2" nameplate.

14-310 l Standard Markers, 
set of 25  $16.95
14-306 l Large Markers,  
set of 25  $18.95
37-559 l Paint Marker  $4.95

Standard 
Marker

Large 
Marker

Versatile Border Fencing 
in Three Heights
Use as decorative edging, to 

support floppy flowers, to 
keep pets out of gardens 
and more. Matching stakes 

for 26" and 36" fencing sold 
separately.
GSC Exclusive
Border Fencing
 39-642 l 16" x 33 ft. L  $44.95
 39-643 l 26" x 33 ft. L  $64.95
 39-644 l 36" x 33 ft. L  $84.95
Fence Stakes, set of 3
 39-698 l 39" H  $14.95
 39-699 l 59" H  $19.95

Invisible Supports Keep  
Flowers Standing Tall
Made from dark green wire that is 
hidden by foliage.

Sturdy Support for  
Top-Heavy Plants
Install in spring and stems will 
grow up through the supports. 
GSC Exclusive
Grow-Through Supports
 8587111 l 12", set of 3  $19.95
 8587112 l 18", set of 3  $21.95
 8587113 l 24", set of 3  $26.95

Support Wherever and  
Whenever It’s Needed
L-shaped supports can be installed 

anytime. Add or subtract sections as 
needed.

Small: 18" H with a 7" curved arm.
Medium: 24" H with a 9" curved arm.
Large: 30" H with 11" curved arms.

Curved Link Stakes, set of 12
 35-239 l Small  $12.95
 35-240 l Medium  $14.95
 35-241 l Large  $16.95

Natural Support has Sculptural Appeal
Willow trellises expand and contract like an accordion, so they 
can be as squat or as tall as you like. Use them to support peas 
and beans, or enjoy them as a decorative feature in your garden. 
Small is 23" dia. x 47" H, Medium is 35" dia. x 57" H, and Large is 
36" dia. x 70" H.  Natural Willow

Expandable Willow Trellis
 37-440 l Small  $21.95   ($5 additional shipping)
 37-441 l Medium  $26.95   ($5 additional shipping)
 37-442 l Large  $29.95   ($5 additional shipping)

Single Stem Supports
Let lilies, glads, bearded iris and 
other “stand-alone” blooms  
take center stage.

Single Stem Supports
 37-470 l 24" H, set of 3  $8.95
 37-471 l 36" H, set of 3  $9.95
 37-472 l 48" H, set of 3  $12.95

Folk Art 
Sculpture  
is Painted by 
Hand 
Delightfully detailed 
hand-painting makes 
Glory a unique work 
of art. 20" L. 2-sided. 
Powder-coated steel.
GSC Exclusive
8591241 l Glory  
the Goat  $44.95

êêêêê
“These are great 
support for my 
peonies…The color 
blends right in.”— “lamcd,” Woodstock, GA
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SAVE 
$4.95 
with the 

set

NEW l Marvin & Matilda 
Funky Chickens

Hand-Painted 
Funky Chickens
A customer favorite, 
our folk-art chickens are 
hand-painted and will age 
to a pleasing patina. 14" H 
including 3" stake.
GSC Exclusive
Funky Chickens  $39.95
 8594001 l NEW  
 Marvin & Matilda
 37-370 l Jane & Spot
 37-387 l Daisy & Duke
Set of four Chickens includes  
Jane & Spot, Daisy & Duke.

37-835 l Set of 4 Funky  
Chickens  $74.95   
Save  $4.95!

Sunny Black-Eyed Susans
These mid-summer mainstays add 
welcome color any time of year. 
21/2"–31/4" hand-painted metal 
flowers on 24" stems.
GSC Exclusive
8587877 l Black-Eyed Susan Stakes,  
set of 13  $29.95   Buy 2+ sets  $26.50 ea.

Large Arch Makes a 
Grand Entrance — at 
an Unbeatable Price!
NEW l With its generous 
size, understated design and 
impressive durability, this 
arch forms a sturdy yet subtle 
backdrop 
for any 
climbing 
plant, 
including 
roses, 
clematis 
and scarlet 
runner 
beans. Line 
up several to form an allée 
over a path. Polyethylene 
coating protects the 3/4" dia. 
steel tubing. 551/2" W x 7' H x 
12" deep.

8594535 l Sentry Arch   
$79.95   Buy 2 +  $69.00 ea.

How we partner to support pollinators

We’ve planted another pollinator garden 
here at Gardener’s Supply! The garden 
is a joint effort with KidsGardening.org 

and the Vermont Community Garden Network. 

Longtime advocates for 
pollinators, we donated 
the materials and space 
to build the garden, and 
local volunteers planted 
it with pollinator-
friendly flowers, 
including monarda and 
Joe-pye weed.

“By supporting 
pollinators, we 
can do a world 
of good.”
“Monarchs get most 
of the glory. But all 
pollinators, including 
birds, bees and other 
insects, are threatened 
by pesticides and 
habitat loss,” says 
KidsGardening.org 
spokesperson Maree 
Gaetani. “Planting gardens and leaving wild 
spaces helps sustain these important ‘beneficials.’ 
By supporting pollinators, we can do a world of 
good.” Learn more at wildforpollinators.org.

Gardener’s Supply donates 8% of our profits 
to charitable causes, including our two partners 
who planted this new pollinator garden. 

Daisy & Duke

Jane & Spot

Gardening for Good

To learn more about our donations program 
visit gardeners.com, search “8%.”
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English-Style Supports
Classic trellises and flower supports keep plants standing tall and add stately 
sophistication to your garden. Resembling wrought iron, these sturdy supports 
bring unity and polish to your landscape. Durable powder-coated steel.

F. Essex Arch 
with Gate

C. Essex 
Plant Support

B. Essex Tuteur 

D. Essex Round 
Trellis

upstanding!
A. Essex Adjustable  
Grow Through

êêêêê
“ These decorative 

supports really lend  
an air of sophistication.”— “SammZapp,” Seattle, WA



F. Essex Arch
NEW l The classic lines and generous size 
of our Essex Arch make it a dramatic focal 
point in your landscape. Made from powder-
coated, 3/4" steel tubing, it’s ready to support 
climbing roses and flowering vines. 48" W x 
831/2" H x 155/8" deep. Essex Arch with Gate 
creates an especially inviting entryway.

8594276 l Essex Arch  $229.00
($15 additional shipping)
8594278 l Essex Arch with Gate  $279.00
($15 additional shipping)

D. Essex  
Round Trellis
Freestanding trellises 
add a sculptural 
element.
GSC Exclusive
39-544 | 5' H  $44.95
39-545 | 7' H  $59.95

E. Essex  
Half-Round 
Trellis
Flat back trellis  
brings drama to  
an outdoor wall.
GSC Exclusive
39-547 | 7' H  $59.95

C. Essex Plant Supports
Extra-sturdy support. Upper ring diameters: 
Small, 14"; Medium, 18"; Large, 23"; X-Large 26".
GSC Exclusive
37-450 | Small, set of 2  $39.95
38-430 | Medium  $32.95
37-423 | Large  $42.95
38-145 | X-Large  $74.95

B. Essex Tuteur
Classically shaped tuteur 
trellis in two heights.
Secure with Earth Staples.
GSC Exclusive
8587861 l Essex Tuteur, 
78"  $59.95
8594162 l NEW Essex 
Tuteur, 63"  $49.95

Extra-Tall  
Earth Staples
Set of 10; 10" long.
32-669 | $6.95

A. Essex Adjustable Grow Throughs
Set them out in spring; plants are supported all season. Small 
has 14" rings. Medium has 18" rings. Large has 22" rings.
GSC Exclusive
8589847 | Small, set of 2  $29.95   Buy 2+ sets  $28.00 ea.
8589848 | Medium, set of 2  $39.95   Buy 2+ sets  $38.00 ea.
8589696 | Large, set of 2  $49.95   Buy 2+ sets  $48.00 ea.

Medium

Medium

Large

Small

X-Large

Small

Large

Also available with gate; 
see photo at top left.

Slide rings 
up or down  

to grow with 
your plant.
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